
Poisoned Dreams: 1960-1964 
 
Feb. 1960- Greensboro, NC 

 Four African Americans sat down at the all-white lunch counter at Woolworth’s- 
refused to leave 

 sparked the “sit-in” movement 

 the peaceful protest, and the response it provoked, showed what                     
was wrong with America 

 ***TV broadcast America’s racism across the country 
 
1960 Presidential Election- Nixon v. Kennedy 

 both ran on anti-communism platform- Kennedy charged that                 
Eisenhower had allowed the Soviets to acquire more long-range                
nuclear missiles… 

o ***after entering office, Kennedy would make the false determination that 
the Soviet Union was far behind the U.S. in both numbers and          
quality of nuclear missiles*** 

 Kennedy seemed younger, fresher 
 
The first televised presidential debates 

 candidates were close on issues 

 Kennedy accepted makeup, Nixon refused- appeared nervous 

 People who watched on TV- Kennedy won; People who listened on              
radio- Nixon won 

 ***TV debate shows that style and appearance matter*** 
 
Kennedy wins the presidency 

 youngest elected president in US history 

 made youth feel like they mattered, had a voice 
 
April 12, 1961- Soviets send 1st man into space 

 Cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin launched into orbit 

 3 weeks later, US sends Alan Shepherd into orbit 

 Kennedy ushers race to the moon- promised to get there by the end of the 
decade 

 
Cold War failure- Bay of Pigs, Cuba: April 1961 

 CIA trained Cuban exiles fail to topple Cuba’s communist government          
(Fidel Castro) 

 
Soviets demand Allied troops out of Berlin 
 
Oct. 1961- Soviets begin building the Berlin Wall 

 symbol of Cold War’s brutal reality 

 TV showed people risking lives to flee East Berlin 



 
Oct 14, 1962- U2 spy planes discover Soviet nukes in Cuba-  

 Cuban Missile Crisis begins – “13 Days” 

 Crisis to get Soviet missiles removed from Cuba 

 Navy blockade (quarantine) to stop incoming Soviet ships 

 72 hours of tension as Soviet ships move toward quarantine line 

 Soviet ships turned away at last moment 

 Soviets agree to remove missiles if US agrees not to invade Cuba 

 U.S. secretly agrees to remove missiles from Turkey 

 ***A Moscow-Washington D.C. “hotline” would open communication between   
the two countries in case of crisis*** 

 ***closest we’ve come to nuclear war!*** 
 
1961- “To be a Negro in America…is to be in a rage all the time.” 
 
Youth take the lead in Civil Rights Movement 

 “Freedom Riders” 

 rode public buses into deep south 

 firebombed on bus in Alabama 
 
 SNCC “Snick”- Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee 

 youth-led nonviolent protests 

 more than 500 arrested in Albany, GA 

 9 month effort to desegregate Albany failed 
 
May 2, 1963- March on Birmingham, AL 

 drive to desegregate Birmingham schools 

 Gov. George Wallace vowed never to desegregate 

 MLK leads march of school children- 1,000 arrested on first day 

 Commissioner of Public Safety Bull Connor unleashes dogs and fire hoses       
on marchers 

 TV showed the senseless violence 

 JFK forced to ask Congress to act 
 
Aug. 28, 1963- March on Washington D.C. 

 over 250,000 turn out for march 

 “Coalition of goodwill to change the soul of the nation” 

 MLK gives his famous “I Have a Dream” speech 
o ***On October 10, 1963, Attorney General Robert Kennedy would 

authorize J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI to wiretap MLK because               
of his alleged ties to the American Communist Party*** 

 
 
Cold War heats up again- Vietnam 

 Kennedy creates the Green Berets- special forces, trained killers 



 1st assignment- Vietnam 
 
Domino Theory: Developed during the Eisenhower administration- if one              
country falls to communism, then the rest will 

 referred to Southeast Asia and the threat of S. Vietnam falling to          
Communist North Vietnam 

 Green Berets sent to train S. Vietnamese to fight the communist Viet Cong 
 
Vietnam 1963 

 President Diem cracks down on Buddhists 

 Buddhist monks set themselves on fire- self-immolation 

 US took out Diem (we put him in power and then had him taken out!) 

 escalation in US presence in Vietnam 
……. 
June 1963- Kennedy calls for Cold War cool down 

 two months later, US and Soviets sign 1st nuclear test-ban treaty 

 Kennedy’s personal approval ratings highest in his presidency 
 
Nov. 22nd, 1963- Dallas, Texas 

 Kennedy assassinated! 

 Lee Harvey Oswald is suspected killer 

 America mourns the loss of leader, friend, and a sense of progress 

 Lyndon B. Johnson (LBJ) sworn in as president on Air Force One 


